
Judson Senior Living 

VOLUNTEER OPPORTUNITIES 
 
  

ACTIVITIES LEADER or ASSISTANT: Lead or help the activities staff call bingo, facilitate crossword puzzles, 
word and board games, read to residents. Assist staff during exercise, music, arts and crafts or host a coffee hour. 
Take a “stroll” with a resident by walking alongside or pushing their wheelchair within Judson. 
 

DISCUSSION GROUP LEADER: Lead a group of 4-8 residents on topics of special interest, current events, 
music appreciation, literature or theater drawing from your experience and expertise. 
 

EXPRESSIVE ARTS CENTER: Assist instructors during art and pottery classes by helping residents complete 
their art projects. Artistic talent not necessary. 
 

FRIENDLY VISITOR:  Become a special friend to a resident in nursing care, assisted living or independent living 
who would benefit by having additional visits that include socializing, going on walks or reading assistance. 
 

HOSPICE VOLUNTEER:  With an integrated team of professionals, the volunteer provides care, respect, 
dignity and comfort to those who are nearing the end of life. Requires a volunteer who respects patient/family 
belief systems, accepts human diversity and offers compassionate listening. Special training and commitment 
required for this position. 
 

KNITTING/NEEDLECRAFT: Create knitwear, knitted cartoon characters and afghan blankets for sale and for 
those in need. 
 

MEDICAL OFFICE RECEPTIONIST: Provide clerical duties in Medical Office and provide support to 
physicians by answering phones, taking messages, filing incoming faxes, sending faxes, scheduling doctor 
appointment for residents and making follow-up phone calls. 
 

MINI-MART CLERK: Judson carries basic staples for residents in our on-site mini-marts.  As a clerk you’ll ask 
patrons what they need, gather and ring up the items, and handle cash transactions. Special training and 
commitment required for this position. 
 

MUSICAL ENTERTAINMENT: Play instruments, present a special concert, provide background music during 
meals or an event or share your singing talent in various venues including leading a sing-along.  
On-site piano available or bring your own instrument. 
 

OFFICE ASSISTANT: Assist various departments with clerical duties such as record keeping, filing, phone 
calling, scheduling, mailings, photocopying, or computer work. 
 

PET VISITS: Take your calm, friendly pet to designated residential areas where residents, who love and miss 
animals, may pat and enjoy your pet’s visit. Pet assessment required. 
 

PLANT ACTIVITIES: Water indoor plants or helping with outdoor garden activities. 
 

SHOP AROUND THE CORNER: Sort, price and sell items donated by residents to Judson Manor’s on-site 
resale store. Special training and commitment required for this position. 
 

SPECIAL EVENTS: Assist with in-house and off-site special events such as concerts, lectures or museum tours 
by walking alongside residents or pushing their wheelchairs. 
 

TRANSPORT: Push residents in wheelchairs to and from Judson’s beauty shop and on-site programs. 
 

WORSHIP FACILITATOR: Conduct a worship service, facilitate a spiritual enrichment group, or lead a Bible 
study class. 

For More Information Call Volunteer Services:  216-791-2359 
Laura Templar, Director: ltemplar@judsonsmartliving.org 

Judson Park & Judson Manor are located in University Circle 

 


